Simplifying the Schedule
and the Wheel

Go to the Mesa
Academy Webpage
http://www.mpsaz
.org/academy/

Scroll down to
the bottom left
till you get to
“Student
Information”
Select “Grade
Portal”

Click on the
“Enter MyMPS”
button at the
bottom of the
page

Choose
“Students” on
the left

Select “Student
Portal” at the
top

Choose “I am a
student” on
the right

Log in using the
same information
you use to log in to
the MPS Academy
email and Canvas
Having trouble?
Visit this link for
help
http://www.mpsaz
.org/edtech/resou
rces/parentresourc
es

On the Left
Sidebar, choose
“Class Schedule”

Please check the
top right area
and select “Fall”,
not “Today”

Courses that indicate 1,2,3 do not
rotate; students attend these
classes every day. For remote
learning, students should attend
5th hour THEN take their 4th hour
lunch, as indicated on the Remote
Learning schedule.

The Letter
after the
“Room Name”
tells you the
class (A, B, C)

4A
We are now looking at
a 4th grade student
schedule from Class A.
4A students will follow the
wheel schedule:

These courses
cycle through a
3-day Wheel
rotation.
(see schedule
to the right)

Day 1: Art (6th hr)
Chinese (7th hr)
Day 2: PE (6th hr)
Comp. Tech (7th hr)
Day 3: Orchestra (6th hr)
Spanish (7th hr)

Days”
of 1,
3
Courses“Rotation
that indicate
1,2,3
do2,not
means
the course
a daily
rotate;
students
attendisthese
sync/async
classes every
day. Forclass.
remote
learning,
students
should
attend
*(lunch
is not
a class
and
5th hour
THEN
take
their
4th
students should followhour
the
lunch, as indicated
on the
Remote
bell schedule
order)
Learning schedule.

The Letter
after the
“Room Name”
tells you the
class (A, B, C)

4B
We are now looking at
a 4th grade student
schedule from Class B.
4B students will follow the
wheel schedule:

These courses
cycle through a
3-day Wheel
rotation.
(see schedule
to the right)

Day 1: Orchestra (6th hr)
Spanish (7th hr)
Day 2: Art (6th hr)
Chinese (7th hr)
Day 3: PE (6th hr)
Comp. Tech (7th hr)

Days”
of 1,
3
Courses“Rotation
that indicate
1,2,3
do2,not
means
the course
a daily
rotate;
students
attendisthese
sync/async
classes every
day. Forclass.
remote
learning,
students
should
attend
*(lunch
is not
a class
and
5th hour
THEN
take
their
4th
students should followhour
the
lunch, as indicated
on
the
Remote
bell schedule order)
Learning schedule.

The Letter
after the
“Room Name”
tells you the
class (A, B, C)

4c
We are now looking at
a 4th grade student
schedule from Class C.
4C students will follow the
wheel schedule:

These courses
cycle through a
3-day Wheel
rotation.
(see schedule
to the right)

Day 1: PE (6th hr)
Comp. Tech (7th hr)
Day 2: Orchestra (6th hr)
Spanish (7th hr)
Day 3: Art (6th hr)
Chinese (7th hr)

Courses that indicate 1,2,3 do not
rotate; students attend these
classes every day. For remote
learning, students should attend
5th hour THEN take their 4th hour
lunch, as indicated on the Remote
Learning schedule.

The Letter
after the
“Room Name”
tells you the
class (A, B, C)

5A
We are now looking at
a 5th grade student
schedule from Class A.
5A students will follow the
wheel schedule:

These courses
cycle through a
3-day Wheel
rotation.
(see schedule
to the right)

Day 1: Chinese (6th hr)
Art (7th hr)
Day 2: Comp. Tech (6th hr)
PE (7th hr)
Day 3: Spanish (6th hr)
Orchestra (7th hr)

Courses that indicate 1,2,3 do not
rotate; students attend these
classes every day. For remote
learning, students should attend
5th hour THEN take their 4th hour
lunch, as indicated on the Remote
Learning schedule.

The Letter
after the
“Room Name”
tells you the
class (A, B, C)

5B
We are now looking at
a 5th grade student
schedule from Class B.
5B students will follow the
wheel schedule:

These courses
cycle through a
3-day Wheel
rotation.
(see schedule
to the right)

Day 1: Spanish (6th hr)
Orchestra (7th hr)
Day 2: Chinese (6th hr)
Art (7th hr)
Day 3: Comp. Tech (6th hr)
PE (7th hr)

Courses that indicate 1,2,3 do not
rotate; students attend these
classes every day. For remote
learning, students should attend
5th hour THEN take their 4th hour
lunch, as indicated on the Remote
Learning schedule.

The Letter
after the
“Room Name”
tells you the
class (A, B, C)

5C
We are now looking at
a 5th grade student
schedule from Class C.
5C students will follow the
wheel schedule:

These courses
cycle through a
3-day Wheel
rotation.
(see schedule
to the right)

Day 1: Comp. Tech (6th hr)
PE (7th hr)
Day 2: Spanish (6th hr)
Orchestra (7th hr)
Day 3: Chinese (6th hr)
Art (7th hr)

4A Student Wheel Schedule:

4B Student Wheel Schedule:

4C Student Wheel Schedule:

Day 1: Art (6th hr)
Chinese (7th hr)

Day 1: Orchestra (6th hr)
Spanish (7th hr)

Day 1: PE (6th hr)
Comp. Tech (7th hr)

Day 2: PE (6th hr)
Comp. Tech (7th hr)

Day 2: Art (6th hr)
Chinese (7th hr)

Day 2: Orchestra (6th hr)
Spanish (7th hr)

Day 3: Orchestra (6th hr)
Spanish (7th hr)

Day 3: PE (6th hr)
Comp. Tech (7th hr)

Day 3: Art (6th hr)
Chinese (7th hr)

5A Student Wheel Schedule:

5B Student Wheel Schedule:

5C Student Wheel Schedule:

Day 1: Chinese (6th hr)
Art (7th hr)

Day 1: Spanish (6th hr)
Orchestra (7th hr)

Day 1: Comp. Tech (6th hr)
PE (7th hr)

Day 2: Comp. Tech (6th hr)
PE (7th hr)

Day 2: Chinese (6th hr)
Art (7th hr)

Day 2: Spanish (6th hr)
Orchestra (7th hr)

Day 3: Spanish (6th hr)
Orchestra (7th hr)

Day 3: Comp. Tech (6th hr)
PE (7th hr)

Day 3: Chinese (6th hr)
Art (7th hr)

